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SYNOPSIS 
Detectability has become an integral part of modern aircraft design Among several 
types of signatures which are used for aircraft detection the ULErared (IR) radiation has been 
an oft used source for passive detection The radiation from the propulsion system, 
particularly the nozzle and the exhaust jet is the pnmary source of IR agnature whch is 
usually perceived as Intensity or heat flux signal Description of these slgnals lnvolves not 
only the complete descnptlon of the source, namely the nozzle and jet comblnahon but also 
the location and onentation of the sensor element Evaluation of mtennsity of IR rad~at~on a d 
the heat flux as perceived by an arbltranly located sensor forms the central theme of the 
thesis Towards achlevmg this objectme the fd l  complexity of compressible and reactwe 
flow through a nozzle generahon of nonhomogeneous jet, geometric modelmg of the 
jet sensor combmahon as well as surface and gas phase radiatmn modellng has to be dealt 
wlth 
A search of literature reveals that few researchers have addressed thls problem of 
nozzle and jet radiation m its totality Most of the researchers have dealt with the nozzle 
lntenor radiation and jet radiabon separately The problem has been generally addressed from 
an academic view pomt wthout considenng the sensor posit~on me modelmg of radiatmn 
inside enclosures has often been made for gray gases and rectangular enclosures The models 
considenng the spectral nature of gas are computationally mtens~ve and prone to errors of 
statistical nature The models for jet radiahon consider either gray or spectrally absohmg, 
emittmg and scattering medla mamly for mtensity calculations Further most of these models 
consider only cylmdrical jets 
The thesis presents an ab mibo modelmg and computation of jet radiafion for the 
determmation of mtensity and heat flux signals from a gas turbme engme jet The flows 
mside and outside the nozzle are smulated to provtde realistrc charactenshcs of a shock frce 
let The radsat~on due to the mportant radiatmg species found m enwe exhausts m the 
absen~e of scattemg is cons~dered The modelmg of the radiation scenano mside the nozzle 
and the ~ e t  radiat~on outside considers the mportant spectral aspect of gas radiahon of these 
species ~t also considers the effect of nozzle Intenor radiaQon on the radiahon emanatmg 
from the ~ e t  The modebg accounts for the important radiation bands of the species to 
wmpute the effectlve radiatlon perceived by the sensor due to its position wth respect to the 
~ e t  over the wavelength band from 1 rmcron to 10 rmcrons and beyond 
The one dimensional code of Lordl et a1 (NASA CR 472) has been adapted for the 
slmuiat~on of a frozen or equilibrium flow wide the nozzle The nozzle emt conditions so 
detennlned form the mbal condihons for the flow expansion outside the nozzle Slrmlarly 
the parabolic code of Spaldmg (GENMDC) has been modified and adapted for the smulation 
of £low expansion arlthout the occurrence of shocks or discontmuities The pnmary results of 
Interest are the temperature and spec~es concentratmn profiles at discrete sectmns along the 
jet Thus a reahstx picture of the jet m terms of the homogeneous potenhal core and 
nonhomogeneous m u ~ g  regon is sunulated 
The nozzle lnslde surface has been discretued lnto elemental panels wMe the jet has 
been dwretzzed into elemental homogeneous control volumes Geometric modelmg 
techtuques have been developed and used to isolate the jet lnto elemental gas columns along 
the lines of s~ght w?h respect to the location, onentabon and opening of the sensor which 
tracks the jet The r e q d  gas column along the sensor perpendicular is idenbfied for 
mtens~ty calcula~on The gas co~llmns along the hnes of sight withm the solid angle 
generated by the sensor openurg are lsolated for heat flux cakdahon When the nozzle face is 
seen by the sensory the of sight span the jet and the nozzle Intenor partly or wholly 
Othtmse ~ ~ e r  only the let pady or wholly Thus the gas conditions along the lines of 
srght are dttermmed for further radiation computat~ons 
The radlatatlon mide the nozzle has been modeled as the rdation due to a hot 
homogeneous spectral gas wide a diffuse gray enclosure The flow smulation mlde the 
nozzle provides the gas temperature pressure and speaes concentrations of the homogeneous 
medlurn ~nslde the nozzle to be used in the rad~ation formulation The fomulat~on also 
considen the nozzle surface temperatures and emiss~v~t~es The detemunat~on of the 
rad~os~hes of the panels on the nozzle surface considers the reflechons and emissions 
between the nozzle w i d e  surfaces The forrnulatlon for radiahon cornputahon lncludes the 
partmpation of the hot nozzle gas m the radiat~on process wMe the results have been 
generated m its absence Thls requires the generation of the nozzle surface wew factors The 
unit sphere method of Nusselt, a techmque whlch 1s trad~tionally used as a graphleal method 
has been apphed successfully for the cornputahon of nozzle surface vlew factors The 
computation of surface mew factors automatically satisfies the recrproclty relatmn The 
predicted vlew factor results compare very well with analyhcal results for view factors 
between surface wnfiguratmns relevant to nozzle geometry The radiatmn fomulatlon ylelds 
solut~ons for the radiositles of the mdividual surface panels Geometric modehg technrques 
are then used to identtfy the panels and theu radios~tles at the ends of lmes of sight 
The jet has been considered as a nonhomogeneous spectral gas The flow expansion 
outside the nozzle prowdes the temperatures and speaes concentrations m the flow domam 
formlng the jet The nozzle gas and jet are assumed to contam a mKture of rutrogen and 
lrnportant radiatmg spenes like carbon dioxlde, water vapour and carbon mononde Enstmg 
narrow and ande band models have been applied for the deterrmnatmn of rad~ahon from 
these specles Estabhsbed techques have been used to account for flow uihornogene~bes 
along the lmes of sight 
Fmally a broad set of results have been generated to canfirm the validrty and utlllty of 
the general modelmg and cornputattonal techniques which have been developed m &IS thew 
The radlatlon scenano mside a cylmder contamg a homogeneous, nonscattemg and gray 
gas has been used to validate the heat flux results The predicted heat flux values on the side 
wall of the cyllnder compare well wrh the published results In ad&tJ.on the present 
techques are found to be cornputahonally more efficient The radiabon em1ssaons from one 
dmenslonal gas w l m s  have been used to validate the spectral Intensity predictions These 
columns c o n m  the mprtant radlatlng speaes mdividually or as a rmxture and are either 
Isothermal or nomsothemal The predicted spectral mtensities show excellent cornpansons 
wlth results avarlable m ltterature The predicted radiabon mtensities mclusive of the 
contnbutlon from the nozzle mtenor for an actual engme show trends agreemg well with the 
expenmental measurements which span the important bands of solid body and gas radiatlon 
Havlng validated the models and the techmques polar plots of total Intensity and heat flux 
have been generated for typical operatmg condltmns of an e n p e  These plots highlight the 
utility of these techruques for IR signature studies 
In conclusion it can be summanzed that a fau-ly realistic smulation of jets and theu 
radiahon has been made A new scheme for accurate computation of view factors has been 
presented The geometnc modelmg techmques developed can be used to provide radiation 
detalls for any arbitnuy sensor position The tecbmques for radlatlon computatmn can be 
readdy adapted for three dimensional flows and the radiatlon modeling tecbques developed 
m thls them can be extended to account for scattering The attenuatmg effea of the 
atmosphere for large distances, a ~ a m e  geometry and its kmetlc heatlng can be Integrated 
wlth thw work to provide a vlable method for total IR signature prediction of aucraft 
